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2 test positve in
fityBeautitl
cueloroenn: The city on trYi_oay.reported two cases ofuov,rd-lg and no death due
ro the virus. A total of sev_

,',1"H':1,T,:T"T::i#nours. *TNS
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3uy g of these. Vaccination
o T: t 

"y 
to prevent spread

ano nospitalisation. Chandi-garn has already achieved

:ru. ryr cent vacrination of
nrst Oose and will soon attain

ffi,,qfl::fJ#- doses as

, W9 taJking of lessons

ffflnom ttp secund wavs
Jx,suman said, ,,In the sec-

_1r1c 
wav9, the whoh counhy

ffitr*l,ffifil
cases torise so high. We are
pre-pared well now, be it avail-
aouity of oygen, ICU beds or
medlcines.,'

^ 
Dr Suman, who graduated

nom the Covemment Med_

wl'*}ffiH,},,
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sttspendedfor

dcteflctionof duty
CIIA.I\IDIGARH, OCI1OBER I

f,',ilIilffi8,,Tffi,ffi
paeO under suspension on

83";:HS:,:=$#*
postec m the building branctr oirne..tistate Offioe, was placed

H,H-ffi##sffi
ffIY nreneering wing,
ror osobeying the DC,s order

.T 
neSDO allegedlyfailed toanend.the meeting of the

::1 Appovat Committee
glcllgir *a a'" iri""t
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CIIANDIGARH, OCTOBER I
The Chandigarh Adminis-
tration has constituted a
;tate-level Covid task force
lor paediatric care after the
lirections from the Govem-
nent oflndia.

The other members include
of the task force include MC

-1ltre 
task force comprising

27 members will be respons!
ble for situational analysis,
gap assessment, monitoring,
review and other necessary
activities related to strength-
^-:-- ^4 ^ 

,rening of Covid paediitric
care services at the public
health facilities.

The task forcewill be head-
ed by Yashpal Garg, Secre-
tary, Health.

Director Health and Fhm-
ily Welfare-cum-MD, NHM,
Dr Suman Singh will be
the Member Secretary of
the task foree. She will
monitor the entire work of
the State Level Thsk Force
on Paediatric Care.

missioner; Director, Rlblic
Relations; Directof Social
Welfare; Director, School
Education; Medical Superin-
tendent, GMSH-16; Medical
Superintendent, pCIIMEB;
Medical Superintendent,
GMCH-32; Medical Superin-
tendent, ESI Hospital, Ram-
darbar; and District trhmily

HoD Paediatrics (pGI);
HoD Medicine (GMSH-16);
HoD Paediatrics (GMSH-
16); ICU in-charge (GMSH-
16); HoD Paediatrics
(GMCH-32); HoD Medicine
(GMCH-32); ICU in-charge
(GMCH-32); and principal,
School of Nursing (GMCH-
32) are also part of the task
force among others.

(},rul:iLrrion"r;DeputyCom-
Welfare Offrcer, Chandigarh.

Feople roam wlthout a mask at Sukhna Lake in Chandlgarh
on Frlday. rnteuNE pHoro: rRADEEp rEwARt
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ASTEPTOWARDS MAKING

THE CITY GARBAGE+REE

Anindita Mitra, Commissioner,

Municipal CorPoration, said itwas
a steptowards makingthe citY

garbagcftee through focus on

source segregation of solid waste,

util'rsing principles of 3 R (reduce,

retse, recycle), scientific
processing of all tYPes of
municipal solid waste and

remediation of le$ry dumP.

cities in India, bY augment-
ing the capacities to deliver

basic services ofwater suPPlY

to the citizens.
While sharing this develoP

ment, fuiindita Miha, Com-

missioner, MuniciPal CorPq
ration, said Chandigarh had

been declared as OPen Defec-

tion Ftee (ODF ++) and

about 20,000 new water and

sewer connections had been
provided under AIVIRTII in
Chandigaft.

She said SBM-U2.0 and
AI\4RIII 2.0 represented a

landmark moment to rede
fure the urban landscaPe of
the countryby achieving the
vision of safe sanitation in
urban areas and prwiding
10070 covera$e ofwater suP
ply to all households.

Ttre Commissioner said it
was a step towards making
the ciff garbagedee ttuough
focus on source segregation
of solid waste, utilising Prin-
ciples of3 R (Reduce, Re-use'
Recycle), scientific Process'
ing of all types of municiPal
solid waste and remediation
of legary dumPs. further
making the city water sesre
by effecting water sourte

conservation, rejuvenation of
water bodies and wells, recY-

cldreuse of treated used

water and rainwater han'est-
ing by involving communitY
at large is a step tovrards Aat-
ma Nirbhar Bharat.

Civic body slgns tripartite Pact
with Administration, Centre
Sanitation and \Arater infrastructureto get boost

TnrnuNn Ngws Ssnvlcr

CHtrNDIGANH, OGTT}BBR I
Ib achieve the asPiration of
urban transformation, a tri-
partite memorandum of
understanding (MoU) outlin-
ing the commitment, roles
and responsibilities wils
siened digita]Iy between the
Municipal CorPoration (MC)'

Ctrandigarh Administration
and the Cenhal Govemment
today. Ttris agreement will
help in making fi'uther
progness in sanitation and

water sectors in the CitY

Beautifirl.
Prime Minister Narendra

Modi laundred Swachh
Bharat Mission - Urban 2.0

(SBM-U 2.0) and AtaI Mission
for Rejuvenation and Urban
llansformation 2.0 (AI\{RUT

2.0) today. Ttre SBM (It and
AIVIRUT have contributed
signfficantly to imProving
urban landscaPe during the
past few years and this flag-
ship mission has been suc'
cessfrrlly imPlemented in
Chandigarh, along with other
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foryoungdocs
patient. They are in their
training process and in diffi-
cult cases need to consult
senior faculty in order to

Prof Usha Dutta, head of
the Gastroentemlogl Depart-
ment, at the PGI said: "!Ve
realised that patients who
come to the emergency in
any hospital in India need
evidencebased effi cient care
to improve their survival.
Patients, when they come to

ntry, shearnlinethemanagement.
Ttris results in loss of time
which is precious, said ho-
fessor Dutta.

'This gap in the Indian
medical education pnocess

needed to be bridged so we
made a mobile app for GI
emergencies, which was
launched in the year 2016
during our first PCII GI Emer-

the emergency, need orpedi- gency Programme," she said.
ent management to be insti- Theconference,whidrisan
tuted at the earliest to important event for haining
improvethekoutcomes." young doctors in manage

The post$aduate residents ment of GI emergencies, will
(MD/DMDNBIMS)areusual- beguidedbyhofRltuctrhar,
ly the first contact to the sheinformed.-Ttils

\
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15 UTheritageitems
sold fort3.34crore
m?Ifl.ha 

irs felches VB.D L at % ris a ucrion+SryaqIqqBrnrsuxr NEws srltE-
CHANDIGANfl, OCI1OBBRI

1-P? of.t5 heritage items,
par"ty Chandigarh,s fumi_
grc AgsiSneA by architects
rrerre Jeannerct and Le Cor_

ffffrtrfr#$::r,,::i
among these items, a pair of
cla{s, rn solid teak and fab-
nc,dating back to 1g60, was
sotd for t?g.22lakh.

-Aiay Jagsa, a member ofthe. uT Administration,s
IeltaCe Items protection
(bII, said ituns,.ttre cpsfliest

ry11 of Chandisarh chairs
sold so far."

-Epressing qlncrm and
oemanding a probe into how
$e ciQy's fur:niturc reached

9:,"y"t9 house in hris,
.tagga had earlier (on Septem_
ber 28) penned a representa_
qon to politcal and diplomatic
channels of India and Fhancre.

Iu hr again demanded
rnv_estigation into the mathr.
. ue pointed that the Min_
1stry of Home Affairs had
banned the e4port of UIps

heritage fumiture in an order
clated trbbruary 22, Z}tt.

Tbday, in a yet another let_
terto India's Minister of Cul_
ture G Kishan Reddy and
fiench Minister of Culturetios:Iry Bachelot, Jagga
wrpte: 'There is an emergent

leec to get the matter e><am-
rned ftom the lawcnforcing
agencies of kris, as to how
these items reached Faris.
Whether laws of India and

trlance were followed or not.
lhere is a cumplete ban ontne sale/disposal of such
rtems in India as also on
eryort. Whether the seller is
ur legal/lauftrl possessioar.',

Ttre letter has also been
senl to the pMO and the
HMO along with state minis-
EI tuj* R Meghwat and
Meenakshi Lekhi, Jarryed
AsItraf, Ambassador of India
to -uance, and otherc.
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Children fread teacherous path to reach school
Hffi#PEp4 decidedtoclosethepassper-
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manently.cIrANDIcaRH,ocroBBRl ,The pa.ss has been madeChildren from the Makhan

reaeh school in the shortest ' 
tirejunlryard.possibletime. :r ffiffiffi* l,Fbw months back, same

Ttrough Govemment Mid- ffiEE?*,,, ffi peJple gathered near my
dle School, Makhan Mqjra, ffi -ffiri: f ^- 

"ffi 
ir*ro*aandfoughtforrhehasgotaproperapproact,rMi,.-Wffi;.r-qq".WWiassage,,,heclaimed.

road, residents claimedthat Effiffiilil.lil&, I o$lff ';,A" p", the Estate ofrrcetheshortcutthroughthek#rc,ffi\H$..r"*...*tpIan,theroadendsrightonjunlryardsavedchildrenmfre1..'.ffi-'..,],}..l.l*W'.."..].mvjunkyard...Iwil]now
aboutl5.20minuteSE"'..,..j.]i.:ffi.i:dcroseitpermanently.The.Theapproachisfarfrom..l'..n!.*-i...'E...1N'"'iaunt'shouldnowfight

Majra and rr,r"uri J"s.* -:ti :::,[:f:"fl "tlH""ffllareaareputtingtheirlives_{ riisea obiection, I am going*r.f tqtrgthroughan tJcbsethisdoorp"".n*u#
unatten{ed jqtlvad 9 ly,', said Ashok, the ourner of

ourIoca1ity.Ittakesalmost20re;.;::ile;...iffi.'..,",.,,-ffirorttreroadontheirown,,,
to2Sminutestoreachsdrool h.iiitre saidAshok.fromthatroad,',cIaimedaffi.,.i[il;iliil*..ffiTheareaa]sodoesnothave
residentashedemandedfor |' "' ili ., UmE'"-l..s- anyprovisionof streetlights
a direct road to the school. Astudent passes through aJunkyad in the Makhan MaJra area, rntBUNE pHoro: RAVI KUMAR or armed guards.

'A dircct passage will help "Our fight is not with the
childrenreachschoolinfive residentadded. passageofchildrenandother dents. However, as the junhrard owner or any other
minutes. We have already Ttre scrap dealer, who had people, claimed that the treacherous walk through businessman, but we are ques-
approachedtheofficialscon- raisedthetemporarysingle- opening had been provided thejunlryarddrewthemedia tioning the Ut eamirriitra-
cemed in this rtgard," the door entrance/exit for the for the benefit of the resi- attention, the scrap dealer tion,"saidoneoftheresidents.

Astudent passesthrough aJunkyad in the Makhan MaJra area, rntBUNE pHoro: RAVI KUMAR
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CHANDIGARH TRIBUNE

Tnrnutr Nrws Srnvrcn

Ganrbusiafishreleased inNagarVan
CIIANDIGAruI, OGIOBERI
The UT Fisheries Departnent
today released the mosquito_
killer Gambusia flsh at Nagar
\&n near Sukhna Iake as a
st€p . tCIMards preventing
malaria and dengue in the city

Ttre department has initiat_
$ steps to fight mosquito_
borne disease such as malar_
ia and dengue, which are
common post-rainy season.
In this season, mosquitoes
brEed rapidly, especially in
stagnant water, causing the
spread of diseases such as

<<Offichboftpt TFbherbs
Departmeflt ]Blease Gamhrsh
fish ln ltagarVan nearSukhna
take ln Chandlgarh.

malaria and dengue.

_Dr Abdut eayum, Deputy
Conservator, trbrest, Manish

Itmar Lohan, Director,
Department of furimal Hus_
bandry and Fisheries, and Dr
Kanwa{it Singh, Joint Dtuec_
tor, Animal Husbandry, were
present on the occasion. The
Gambusia fish will also be
released in .other stagnant
water points in the coming
days by the department, Dr
Qayum appreciated the efforts
of the Animal Husbandry
Departnent in playing an
tmportant role in cpordination

lqF--'

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHANDIGARH ADMIN ISTRATION

0nlyfemaleaedesaeryfii
mosquitoes can spreadttre dengue
virus. lhe Gambusia aduft fish eab
100 to 300 npsquito hrvae per
day. Ihis fsh is small and ineOiUe,
whbh makes it an excellent
biologcal tool for mosquito oontrol
because it corsumes fte lanaae
before they have a chance to
develop into adult nmsquitoes.

: lt{ A DAY, EAIIi 100 TO
300 MoSQU]TO TARVAE
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CHANDIGARH TRIBUNF
MOSqUitOltillef rish eats 100 to 300 mosqui-

r---^!- Grh lot"*""p"ta"y'ThisfrshisGambtsiafslt :liil;'Ji#i$,';, whieh

felmsed in makes it an excellent bio-

Nagarvan :""-##,#."1"i:l::T:lH::
with the trbrest Department the larvae before they have

i", tr,""."[t.*"ti"t "t 
ut" a chance to develop into

ffiIH.T#iiffi ri :*::,4t" 95:t'r*1{
Oundigarh. approach the fish seed farm

Irchan said the Gambusia ior coUecting mosquito fish

released in tfre water Uofies for releasing it at stagnant

was being produced at*til water points' fountains and

ffi.r:#?.fo*;1i"gulatoty ponds inside their houses

ffi;ilr,r.ilLakefr'rnction- free of cost

ins under fn Fisheries

r-rcJpartment.ThedePartment
breeds this fish from APrii to

September and then releases

It ho* october onwards as

oerthe rcquirement'
He said in the northern

,isio". the government fish

dar"t it ctottaig"t'*"t
ttre onIY farm which bred rare

fistr ana suPPlied it to other

Iepart*ettt" s"ttt as trbrest

iJa ieatttl ana to the Public

free of cost' This frsh was

i"I"r*d into stagrrant water

6odies to Prevent mosquito

breeding.
SPeaking on the occa-

sion,^Dr Kanwarjit Singh

oia'ttt" main aim was to

controt target mosquito

.ou"i"t that could transmit

frruses' He said onIY female

aedes aegYPti mosquitoes

could sPread the dengue

;;;. Ti" Gambusia adult

DEPARTMEII_oF PUBLTC RELATTONS
CHANDIGARH ADMINISThAiIbNT -
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Uf dodtsByo
gfou/ft in GSI
oolleclion in Sept
the GSI cullection druing Jan_

Hy.,{pg, trray and iune,
z02l. In I\fiarctl the GST col_
ynon was_t168.2? crore, g per
crantmore t}an the rerrenue of
il5326 oore generat€d dudng
the sarne period Iast year

_ 
Ttre_ GST collection stood at

rr4u.b crol€ in trbbruary, 14per cent less than the rev-enue of ll7Z.B7 crone
received during the cone-
sponding period last year.

_The GsTcollection stood at
ucu crore in Deernber 2020,

]llJ^^** in Novembe4,

llqry8 crore in October and
1141.48 crore in September
Iast ]€ar.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHANDIGARH ADMIN ISTRATION
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E<hibtts put up at a oneday oftibltion on the theme, nWaste to Att", o4pnised by the MC at S€ctor

17 on Friday. rnlBuNE PHoro: MANoJ MAHAJAN

ZSm nZnU mnuRuT Ivt{lOEAv-
Chandigarh; Govemment
High School, Sector 54; Gov-

emment Middle School,

Bruail; Govemment Model
Senior SecPndarY Sdrool, Sec-

tor 32; Govemment Model

Senior Secondary Scttool' Seo

tor 23-A Fost Graduate Gov-

emment College for Girls, Sect

tor 11; Govemment Ivlodel

Senior Semndary School Seo

tn 22.1r, C'ovt Model School
Sector 8; and bY tuId Saini'

son of Iate Nek Ctan4
fotrnder of Rock C'aden.

a

tural art inthe citY andwottld
encuumge Young afiists to
cnmeupwithnorideas.

Ihe o<hibits included "San-

itary I[aste to Art" bY IGIa
Sagar GrouP, "Plastic Waste

to Art" by Indian Oil CorPora-

tion Ltd, "Cloth Waste to Art"

the

by Veenu and la:cni Self-

Help GrouP and "Cloth Waste

to Art" by Veenu, Shagun,

Reet Self-HelP GtouPs.

Therewas'"l[]'aste toAxt" dis'
play by MCM DAV College for

Women, Sector 36; PR wing'
Municipal CorPoration of

Artists showcase talent at Waste to Art
TmnuNs NBws Ssnvrcn

CIIANDIGARE' OCTOBBRI

Waste disposal is a huge chal'
lenge for wery citizen, but
the Municipal CorPoration

MO)has found a specialuse
for some of itswaste material
- it has hansformed them into
awork of art.

Celebrating the 75th Azadi

IGAmrutMahotsav, the MC
organised a onedaY waste'to-
art extribition<um-live work-
strop under the banner'

"Apshist IGla Pradrstrni", to
honour various artists work'
ing in the hansformation of
waste items into thebest art.

Axtists ftom difrerent NGOs,

organisations and individuals
gathered atPlaza, Sector 17'

today to shorcase their talent'
Ivlayor Ravi IGnt Sharma

was the ctrief guest at the
extribition<um-workshoP. He

appreciated the works of
artists for their wonderful
e*ribits which are being
miraculously made out of
housetroldwaste.

He said art, u*ridr is not onlY

adelightfor the ePs but also

sends outa sEong socialmeq
sage, is the need of the hour
This othibition<um-live
workstropwutld create awae
ness on various environmen-
tal iszues also. Ttre initiative is
also going to boost sociocttl-

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHANDIGARH ADMIN ISTRATIbNT
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$P prom ises 20,000-l itre;
free water, mohaila clinim,
ClillN DIGARH MC EIECI|ONS Ih rt/s crty i rrcha rg_a releases ma n ifesto .TnrnuNn Nsws Srnucr 

.

CHANDIGAruI, OCTOBBRI
TheAamAadmi tuty(AAp)
has promised 2Ahour water
supply, 20,000 litres of water
ftee of crst and mohalla clin-
ics in every sectorwhere peo,
ple will get free treatment
and other facilities on the
Deihi pattem if it is voted to
porer in the Municipal Cor-
poration MC) elections to be
held in December this year.

Releasing the party,s first
manifesto for the MC poll
here, Jarnail Singh, Delhi
MLA and city AAp in<harge,
said on the lines of the Arvind
IGjriwd gorrernment in Del-
hi, they had included all
important facilities in their
manifesto for Chandigarh,
including %-hour clean water
supply, 20,000lihes of water
sans cust ftee Wi-Et hotspots,
no new ta:<es, withdrawal of
inoeased taxes, installation
of street lights at dark spots,
CCIV cameras at different
places to malrc the city safe
and potholeftee roads.

"Besides, mohalla clinics
will be set up in every sector

clty 44p 1n*6"'ge Jamail singh {centre) releases tie party manibsto for the coming Municipal
Corporation elections, in Chandlgarh on Friday. rnrrr*..roro, ro*or ronro,

T{HAT EI.SE ASSURED where people will get ftee
treatment," he said. Jamail
also pmmised doorstep deliv-
ery cif govemment services
on the pattern of Delhi and
free parking facility for III
residents.

He claimed that AAp would
win all seats in the MC elec-
tions this time and the new
ilIrvorwurtd be fr om the party.

Under an ambitious plan of
organisation erpansion, the
MLA also started a member-
ship drive. Jamail Singh
went door-todoor for the

campaign. Senior AAP leader
Harmohan Dhawan, co-in-
charge of Chandigarh AAp
hadeep Chhabra, convener
hem Garg, president of the
election campaign commit-
tee Chandramukhi Sharma,
city AAP vice,president
Vikram Dhawan, general sec-
retary Mjay kl Singh and
heasurer PP Ghai were prcs-
ent onthe ocrasion.

Jarnail Singh said, 'liye have
resolved to readr out to lakhs
of people of the citybyrun-
ning a membership drive."

-

: _.-- .--:::::_::=il:a. i:*a,i J:, I I

-
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UT academies open for I 0+ age $oup
ffiplp4
CIIANDIGARH, OCI1OEER T

ltre staterun football, hock-
ey and cricket academies are
now open for the players
agedabove l0years.
The academies have

opened after a two-year-long
Covidinduqedbrcak.

Ttre academies are opera-
tional at the SectorrCI Sports

'Comple:g Sector 18 Hockey
Stadium and Sector 16 Crick-
etStadium.

'1fhe academies have been
opened while following all
the Covid-related protocols.
It's a good sign for players.
Tlainees have already started
practising," said Dr Sunil
Rayat, Joint Drector, Sports.

llainees intheage grcup of
10 to 11 years are inducted in
these academies for a tenure
ofseven or eightyears.

The tenure of the junior
shing hasbeen ffxedas seven
years as per the agreement
signed with hainees' parents.

'tainees have joined back
academies. After spending ini-
tial dqys in isolatioq they have
been dearcdto attend practise
sessions," said a seniorqcadr.

'tainees are also attending
academic classes at their
respective schmls. Covid-lg

Players train atthe Sestor42 Football Academy in Chandlgarh. rRrsrNe pHoro: vlcxy

related guidelines are being
followed and hostels and
academies are being sanitised
regularly," the qradr added.

The academies had been
closed after the onset of the
Covidpandemic.

After opening all other cen-
hes, the Administration has
now decided to open these
academiestm.

Conductlng champlonshlps
Meanwhile, sowces claimed

that the Sports Departnent
was still planning to armounce
the arurual calendar.

"Since the onset of the pan-
demic, the department has
not organised any champ!
onships. On the contary,
many local associations have
conducted state champi-
onships for different age
goups. The higher authori-
ties will take a call on this mat-
ter soon," said a senior ottciat,

Sources also claimed that

chances of opening swim-
ming pools for recreational
purposewere grim.

"It may be delayed till win-
ter session. We have already
opened pools for professional
swimmers. Other facilities
have been opened for recre
ational groups and members.
Opening pools for general
public amidthe pandemic is
a bit dicey. We are not in a
hurry to take aay chances,"
said another of[cia].
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A hand pairting competition underway at Goremment Model senior Secondary school, sector
23' chandigarh, to @mmemorate the 75th anniversary of lndia,s lndependence. rirTrN MTTTAL

Colours of freedom
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I AT 3, DAIIY VIRUS

TATTY TOWEST

!N 18 MONTHS

Hf Correspondents

chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH/MOHALI/PANCH-
KULA : The tricity rang in Octo-
ber with just three fresh Cov-
id-19 cases, the lowest single-
day tally in over 18 months.

Only two people were found
positive in Chandigarh, in Sec-

tors 15 and 40, and one in
Mohali, while Panchkula once
again reported no case, after
achieving the milestone nine
times in September.
. However, a 53-year-old man

from Lakhnaur in Mohali suc-
cumbed to thevirus.

Hewas admitted to PGIMER,
Chandigarh, after testing Posi-
tive on September 26 and later
shifted to Rajindra Hospital,
Patiala, where he died on Fri-
day. After staying over 100 for
two days in a row, tricity'sactive
cases dropped to 89. As many as

36 patients are still recuPerat-
ing in Chandigarh,34 in Mohali
and 19 in Panchkula.



Preparation and
handlingof third
Covid wave, scaling
up non-Covid medical
facilities among her
top priorities

HT Correspondent
chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH: E rcglUatctr
Punjab Civil Medical Services

UT has already
vaccinated 10070
adultpopulation
with first dose;
efforts will be made
to achieve second
dose target as well.

yisd us at : wv,rwshdpr.gov,in E.Mail : chd.pro@gmait.com
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DrSumAnSingh
a

is ner,r UT director
of health seryices

r|

digarh, on Friday. glammes and ensuring'the
After Dr_Amandeep- Kang ieach of their benefits to every

retired on September 30, Dr sectionof thesocietyareamong
Suman who was last posted as mytop priorities. Also, focus ii
deputy director (vigilance) in oncontrollingtheCovid-lgsitu-
Ludhianatookoverthecharge, ation in Chalndigarh, besides
_ Dr Suman graduated from depgueandmalaiia.Duetothe
Government Medical College, pandemic, the non-Covid
Patiala, in 1989, and has served patients had suffered a lot and
invarlouscapacities: as senior sincethesituationisundercon-
medical oflicer (SMO) at Urban trol this time, the non-Covid
Primary Health Centre (PHC), medical seMces will be scaled
Ludhiana; on deputation in up."
C-handigarhfortwoyearsfrom "To control the spread of
1993 to 1995; besides, seMng in Covid infection, stratEgies will
various cities of Punjab includ- be made to speed up tli'e vacci-
1nB- Phagwara, Hoshiarpur, nation drive in Chandigarh. UT
Bathlnda, Nawanshahr. has already achieved the 10070

While talking to HT, Dr targetof vaccinatingtheadult
Suman said, "lmplementing all population with thJ first dose

(PCMS) offlcer, Dr Suuoan ]
Singh, has joined as the nk
director,healthseMces,Chan\e national health pro-

DR SUMAN SINGH,
director, health services,

and efforts will be made to vac-
cinate people with the second
dose, as early as possible. Also,
people must folloW Covid-I9
appropriate behaviour, espe-
cially wearing of masks and
social distancing to avert
another surge," Dr Suman said,

She further said that the
Union government and the UT
health'deparunent were already
scaling up infrastructure in
Chandigarh's government hos-
pitals in preparation for the
third Covid wave. "After the sec-
ond wave, health facilities have
been improved, including medi-
cal oxygen, essential drugs and
ICU beds, and I will work
towards provlding more facili-
ties to the people."
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Petrol price climbs to
?98.08 per litre m
Rajanblr Singh
ra.ianbir.singh@htlive.com

CHANDIGARH : After remaining
dormant since July, fuel prices
have started rising again.

The price ofpetrol in Chandi-
garh touched Rs 98.08 per litre
and diesel's Rs 89.90 per litre,
both all time-highs, which are
expected to have an adverse
effect on the cost of household
commodities in the coming days.

It was on July 11 when the
price of petrol had crossed the
Rs 97 per litre mark. Since then,
it stayed in the same ballpark,
even falling doWn by a few paise
in August.

Petrol in Mohali had crossed
the Rs 100 per litre mark on
June 26 and has now reached
Rs 104.08, while diesel is at Rs
93.28. In Panchkula, petrol's
cost is Bs 99.41 per litre, while
diesel is priced at Rs 90.68.

"This price hike is tied wit}r
the spike in fuel rates globally.
While a crisis like that in

PRICE WATffi

iffltl;:fa:i:;l,,.-gi
City 1 Petrol ; Diesel I.:----_I---.r-|

I

England is unlikelyhere, we can
expect further increase in
rates," said Arjan Singh, presi-
dent of the Chandigarh Petro-
leum Dealers Association.

General secretary of the
Chandigarh Transport Associa-
tion, BL Sharma said, "It has
taken long for the ffansport sec-
tor to get back to even 80% of
the work that was available
before the pandemic. Now the
increasing fuel rates will eat
into the margins, and price of
fruits and vegetables that are
brought in from other states
willgoup."
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Al:powered traffic management

@e realitybyFeb2}z2
Munieshwer A Sagar

munieshwer.sagar@htlive.com

CHANDIGARH : With the Inte-
grated Command Contol Centre
(ICCC) for traffic management
inching closer to being fully
operationalised, city residents
will soon witness Artificial Intel-
ligence (AI) in action. For citi-
zens; this means that traffic
lightqwill work inandem with
road cbnditions to optimise the
flow oftraffic.

This will be made possible
through the Adaptive Traflic
Control System (ATCS), a key
feature of the ICCC, ttrat has been
set up at 40 junctions with the
heaviest traffic volume. The key
technoloryused is AI.

Chandigarh Smart City Lim-
ited is implementing the project
through Bharat Electronics Lim-
ited. On Friday, CSCL showcased
the working of the system, which
has been scaled-up gradually
over the past one-and-a-half-
months. It has already been
installed at the Tribune Chowk
to good results.

HOW ITWORKS
The lntegrated Command
Control Centrq (ICCC), to be
completely operational in
February will use Alto
manage traffic lights in
tandem with real-time road
conditions.

With the help of smart
cameras and sensors installed
by the roadside, the
system will monitor individual
traffic lanes, number of
vehicles and calculate the
traffic light duration required

to minimise traffic logjams.
It is being installed at 40

junctions with the heaviest
traffic in the city, and will help
reduce the waiting time at
intersections and also save
fuel wastage due to idling at
intersections, off icials claim.

Chowk, the number of traffic
violations halved withtn a day.' In addition to the ATCS, the
ICCC also includes CCTV surveil-
lance, Integrated Traffic Man-
agement System (ITMS), e-chal-
lan system, Public Address Sys-
tem (PAS) and Dynamic
Messagingsystem @MS).

"There will be phase-wise
integration with ICCC of the
smart parking, public bike shar-
ing, ITS, SWM, utility manage-
ment, meteorological depart-
ment, e-governance solution,
etc," said Sharma.

For ICCC, a police command
and control centre, and
SCADA for MC, a dedicated fibre
network (250km) has been laid.
CCTVs are being installed at 267
locations. "Over 2,000 smart
cameras will be installed to serve
different requirements," said
Sharma, adding that 1,700 had
already been installed. In addi-
tion to roadjunctions, cameras
are being installed at water-
worla, parks, govemment hospi-
tals, community centres, parking
locations and schools.

e'oo(

'"The system will become ftrlly
operational in February 2022.
Once the ICCC, which is under
construction at Sector 17, is ready,

the facility will become fully
operational," said Anil Garg,
additional chief executive offi cer,
CSCL. Currently, the system is
being run from the MC office.

NP Sharma, chief general
manager, CSCL, said, "This
Al-based systbm will reduce the
travel time within the city. This

will reduce the waiting time at
intersections and also save fuel
wastage due to idling at intersec-
tions."

Host of services under ICCC

The ICCC integrates data from
different sensors, including cam-
eras, to manage a number of
functions like traffic, security,
delivery of MC services, disaster
management, parking, etc.
When started at the Tribune
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5D0 suspended
for dereliction
CHANDIGARH : A sub-
divisional oflicer (SDO)
was suspended on
Friday for dereliction of
duties. SDO Mohal Lal,
posted in the UT Estate
Office, was suspended
byUT chiefengineerCB
Ojha, as he disobeyed
orders ofthe deputy
commissioner. The
order stated, "The
SDO...failed to attend
the meeting of the plan
approval committee
fixed for october I nor
submitted the agenda
for PAC and remained
absent without giving/
sanctioning leave by the
higherauthorities." HTc

UT govt schools
to be closed on
second Saturdays
CHANDIGARH:Every
second Saturday will
once again be a holiday
atthe ciSs government
schools, as per an order
issued by the UT
education deparEnent.
After summer vacation
was extended till June
15 due to the pandemic,
holiday on second
Saturdays was
suspended. Also, three
holidays will be given
on account of Diwali on
November 3,5 and 6.
The winter break has
also been announced
from December 27 to
1autary5,2022. HTc

HT Correspondent
chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARHT After thelealth
department registered 59 con-
firmed cases ofdengue in Sep-
tember, highest in four years,
the UT animal husbandry and
fisheries departnent has started
providing mosquito-killer fi sh
for free to residents to put into
stagnant water bodies.

A drive was started on Friday
at Nagar Van near Sukhna Lake
and the fish were released into
the water bodies here.

Joint director Dr Kanwarjit
Singh said, "The Gambusia
adult fish eat 100 to 300

mosquito larvae per day. The
fish are small and inedible,
which makes them an excellent
biological tool for mosquito
control. The larvae are con-
sumed before they have a
chance to develop into adult
mosquitoes."

A call can be made to the
joint director's office at 0172-
2700092 or people can directly
go to the Government Seed Fish
Farm, set up at the regulator
end of the sukhna lake nzu the
Garden ofSilence.

vrsd us at : www,chdpr.gov.in E,Mail : chd.pro@gmail.com

HT CHANDIGARH

Dengue: UT offers free
mosquito-killer fish

"People must make sure that
the water body is stagnant. The
fish are not to be kept in gguari-
ums," Dr Singh said.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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r Three test positive
for Covid-lg in Thicity
Pkl Has Lowest
Positivity Rate,
Mohali Highest

BilhdGdESrtr[
@timesgmup.com

Chandigarh/Mohali/
Panchkula: Panchkula has
attained 0.0% positivity ra-
te, which is lowest in the
Tricity whereas Mohali
still has the highest rate of
0.33% and Chandigarh has
0.09%. No fresh Covid case
or death was reported in
Panchkulaon Friday

However, two positive
cases were reported in
Chandigarh and one in Mo-
hali. Altogether, three per-
sons contracted the virus in
the Tricity and 14 patients
were cured. One death was
reported in Mohali and no-
ne from Chandigarh and
Panchkula, health officials
said.

Thetwopersonswhotes-
ted positive in Chandigarh
include aman and a woman.
Health officials said that
the active patient count has

IFirst dose I Second dost

MOHATI

2,46L l,g4g

'o'

dropped to be recorded at 36
from 41 a day ago. They said
that as of now, total number
of positive cases reported
in the city is 65,232 out of
which 64,377 have recovered
and 36 cases are active. A to-
tal of 819 persons have died,
said the health officials.

In Mohali, one more pa-
tient died of Covid on the se-
cond day whereas seven pa-
tients recovered and just

one contracted the virus, sa-
id deputy commissioner Is-
haKalia.

With increase in recove-
ries, the active case count
dropped to 34 from 41 a day
ago. Recovery rate rose
slightly to 98.39%.

The lone case surfaced
from Mohali urban, said he-
alth officials.

Mohali civil surgeon Dr
AdarshpalKaur warned pe-
ople against carelessness in
following Covid protocol.

Health officials said as
of now, total number of po-
sitive cases reported in the
district is 68,739, out of
which 67,639 patients have
recovered and 34 cases are
active. The total deaths in
the district are 1,066.

Panchkula district re-
corded zero death and zero
positive cases on Friday
withonepatient beatingthe
deadly virus, said civil sur-
geon Dr Mukta Kumar. Re-
covery rate remained stea-
dy at 98.71% in Panchkula,
said civil surgeon Dr Mukta
Kumar.

She said active cases had
fallen to 19 from 22 on Sep-
tember24.
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Gam-

frsh) into watei ffi i;; ;ifr 
".fl?l_V?ll near Sukhna Lake,

unandigarh on Flidayto pre
vent spread of malaria and
oengue.

malhusbandryand
department releas(

^^_Dr 
Abdul eayum, deputy

conservato4, forest, Manish
numar lohan, director. d+partrnent of animal hus_
ljnorY and fuheries and Dr
Kanwad it Singh. joint direc_
ror were present. The Gam_
ousia fish will also be relea_
sed-.ur other stagnant water
ooores in the days to come.

The step was initiated in
lT1lotign with the forest
department to curb *oroui_
to-borne diseases such as ma_
rana and dengue, which are
common in the ongoing sea_
son. w_hen mosquitoes breed
raptcUy

DEPARTMEITT oF PUBLTC RELATTONS
CHANDIGARH ADMINETIAtiOII -

. - trIanishKumarlohansa-
rd that Gambusia released in
water bodies is being produ-
ced at fish seed farm ai regu_
ntory end of SuJ<hna. The deparhnent breeds this fish
Irom April to September and
releases it from October:
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Resistance at PU: Students
?lotgst asainst poficC iises

fi:",ff;i fi"#***.*tf ,ru
wt r r continue to challenge anti
srudent agendas of authorities
anO BJP-RSS stooges on cam_
pus. ryYe will not let authorities
use.Ialse police cases against
stuctents any more. We will not
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Counsellino
for Ctass Xi
next week

hvietlul

Clandigarh: Information
aDout vacant seats in Class
xI rn 42 government schools
9J tlg city has been sent to

ffit"HlffiInH:ffi.":
ols. Iurther counselling wiII
oe oonekeepingin view thepo:lrtgn of vacant seats in
schools.

Sources said the depart-
ment will look into the situa_
tron tbrafewmore days and
may_announce the date of
tnuu counselling next week.

A teacher said that al_
most all schools have sent in_
tormation about vacant se
Its till now to the oftice of
thedistrict education offrcer
ano that students who took
the second rcund of counsel_
tmg are coming to school.
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CHANDIGARH NEWSLINE
SERU|CES$fl -
OUTSOURCEDGOUID

STAFFTERIIIIIIATED

Chandigarh:'Ihe services of g1
outsoursoured Covid staff were
terminated on Friday abruptly
by the Chandigarh health de_
partneng leading to resentrnent
amongthe fired staff

A meeting under the chair_
manship of the Director of
Health Services was held a
month ago to discuss the termi_
nation ofadditional staff out_
sourced for Covid_l9 services. It
was decided thatthe staffwould
be terminated in a phased man_
ner.

On Friday, the services of g1
outsourced employees under
vanous categories was discon_
Unued. While the staffwes out_
sourced for a specific period,
marSrwere irked $a lackof no_
te-fibm the Healft Departrnentorthecontractor. ElSi

r cHArDq^nHm

Dr Suman Singh

assumes charge

as new DHS of
Chandigarh

Chandigarh: A 1991-batch
Punjab Civil Medical Services
(PCMS) officel Dr Suman
Singh, on FridaY assurned the

charge of Director Health
Services, Chandigarh.

Prior to this Posting' Dr
Singh was DePutY Director
(Viiilance), Punjab' Dr Singh

said implementing all national
hedth programmes and ensur-
ing the reach of its benefits to
every section of societY are
among her toP Priorities.

"My focus will be on im-
proving health services in the

UnionTerritory so that every
section of societY. esPeciallY
economicallY weaker sections' 
and senior citizens, can avail of
the health facilities in a hassle'
free manner," she said' adding
that special emPhasis would be

on all issues related to Cobvid-
19 management, besides en-
suring vaccination to all resi-

dents in UT. Dr Singh, who
graduated from Government
Medical College, Patiala' in
1989, has served invarious ca-
pacities and was Posted as

Senior tvtedical Offi cer ( SMO) at
Urban Primary Health Centre
(PHC), Ludhiana

he was alss on dePutation
in Chandigarh for two Years
from 1993 to 1995 and has

served in various cities of
Punjab, including Phagwara'
HoshiarPur, Bathinda and
Nawanshahr. ENS
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Eye on electiors,
UT civic bodyto
staft'Cotporation -s

AapkeDwar'

-(

H!1{AROHTAKI
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER I

With Chandigarh Municipal
Corporation's five-year term
coming to an end in December,
the civic body will begin
' Corporation Aapke Dra/' with
the Mayor and officials going to
the residents' doorsteps from
October3 onwards.

Mayor Ravi Kant Sharma
while speaking to The Indian
Erpress said, "Wewill begoing
to each and every ward ashng
the residents ifthey have any
grievances. We will seek their
suggestions on whatcan be im-
proved and ask whether officials
have answered to their issues in
therecentpasl"

The Chairman of the
Federation of Sectors Welfare
Association of Chandigarh,
Baljinder Singh Bittu said" lfahan
marzi chale jaayen. . . is baar log
pagal nahi banenge...(The
Corporation can go any-
where...but this time the people
will not be fooled.)"

"All these years these coun-

Ce Wewlllbeqoinqto
I I each anq eieryiard
asklngthe resldents lf
they have any grlevances.
Wewlllseekthelr
suggestlons on what can
be lmproved and ask
whether offlclals have
answered to thelr lssues
ln the recent past"

-RAVIKANTSHARMA
MAYOR, CHANDIGARH CIVIC BODY

cilors weren't reminded of re-
solving our problems. But now
theywill come with the officials
to the wards to give false assur-
ances", Bittu added.

ISSUES AIUT{G THE CORPO.
R'ITION

As the civic bodygears upto
launch "Corporation Aapke
Dwar", the garbage manage-
ment continues to be an area of
concenL with the Federation of
Sector Welfare Associations
Chandigarh (FOSIVAC) unhappy

with the ttre wase management
policy and its functioning. They
stated that the MC imposed this
policy upon the residens unilat-
erallyand arbitrarily.

"lt needs to be scrapped or
modified to make it workable.
The MC has miserably failed to
manage garbage in the city.The
poor management has led to rcs-
idenf paying almost thret times
the durges theywould normally
have to pay forwaste collection.
" itwas stated hrthe FOSWAC

The members stated that the
waste collection rates were an-
nounced based on the area ofa
plot but are being charged
htchen-wise instead.

Non-residents are being
charged in their water bills and
landlord do not concem them-
selves with bnant bills, FOS\I/AC
said. They added, "There is no
mechanism to resolve the com-
plaints. There are instances of
grossly wrong & hefty bills. We
suggest that this work be
handed over to willing RWAs.
They will manage your garbage
truck and the MC will also save
Rs.30 crore,"

a
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CBlarrests
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accepting bribe,
questions CGST
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